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Nitis Udornpim Conquers a Tough Final Table in Event 

#6 to Find His First Signature Win in Maryland 

Since moving to Maryland just a few months ago, Nitis Udornpim has been absolutely 
crushing in the tournament scene, culminating in his first World Series of Poker Circuit Ring. 

Nitis Udornpim hasn’t been living in Maryland very long, but since moving here, he’s been 
on an torrential heater in the tournament scene. In the five month span since moving, 
Udornpim has 18 recorded cashes across a multitude of different events totaling nearly 
$80,000 in live earnings. Despite that success, Udornpim hadn’t scored a signature win, 
until Wednesday.  

“Feels pretty cool,” Udornpim said. “I’ve had a couple final tables in the last couple months, 
and chopped or came in third. This feels good.” 

The 23-year-old only considers himself to be a recreational player though, despite the 
success. For his day job, Udornpim is a financial analyst for the Bank of America. According 
to him, he learned his poker skills first, before his banking skills.  

“I recently just became a recreational player,” Udornpim said. “I studied poker before I 
became a financial advisor. It definitely helps, but it was poker first. Poker is still a little 
more natural.” 

This is not Udornpim’s first success at the World Series of Poker though. Fresh out of 
college, Udornpim final tabled Event #4: $1,000 No-Limit Hold’em Top Up Turbo at the 
2016 World Series of Poker. He wasn’t able to close out that event though, coming 7th for 
$16,518. 



 

 

“I was lucky enough to deposit a little bit online,” Udornpim said about the start to his 
poker career. “One winter break I had my first five-figure score and I never really looked 
back.” 

Udornpim doesn’t plan on leaving his job anytime soon, but he doesn’t plan on quitting 
poker either. He’s planning on at least joining the $1,675 Main Event at the Horseshoe 
Baltimore series and plans to make it out to Vegas this summer as well.  

“I’m not in the lab anymore,” he said. “I’m excited for the series though. I’ll go to Vegas for a 
couple weeks and we’ll see what happens. “ 

Udornpim defeated a stacked final table that included ring winners such as Allen Kessler, 
DJ MacKinnon, and Kyle Adams to claim his first World Series of Poker Circuit ring and a 
first place prize worth $10,172.  

 

MEET THE LATEST WSOP CIRCUIT RING WINNER 

Name:    Nitis Udornpim 
Nationality:  USA 
Birthplace:    Thailand 
Current Residence:   Columbia, MD 

Age:     23 
Profession:   Financial Analyst 
WSOP Bracelets: 0 
Previous WSOP Circuit Rings: 0
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FULL RESULTS 
NITIS UDORNPIM’S OFFICIAL WSOP PLAYER PROFILE 
OFFICIAL WINNER PHOTO 

http://www.wsop.com/tournaments/results/?aid=1&grid=1430&tid=16719&dayof=167191&rr=5
http://www.wsop.com/tournaments/results/?aid=1&grid=1430&tid=16719&dayof=167191&rr=5
http://www.wsop.com/players/profile/?playerID=206069
http://www.wsop.com/players/profile/?playerID=206069
http://www.wsop.com/pdfs/reports/16719-winner-photo.jpg
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